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DOVNITASH MEASUREMENTS BEHIND 7INGS WITH DETACHED PLOti*

•By E. Petersohn 
In ordinary airplane-stability calculations which 
are applicable on].y to normaiflight: (i.e.', with contig-
uous flow) , it generally uffices to know only the direc-
tion of the downwash, while the veloity• variation be-
hind the wing are of suordinatè importanôe'. 7iti a de-
tached or separated flow, however, these velocity varia-
tions are very great and of considerable imDortance- in the 
determination of the stability. In order to obtain data 
on this rob1em, an investigation of the Kelocity condi-
tions behind wings has bqen made by the Gttingen Arody-
naric Institute. 
The investigation, which was made in the small wind 
tunnel having a diametor of 1.2 m (3.94 ft.), embraced 
three wing models, behind which, at various angles of at-
tack between 0 and 60°, th'o', static orossuro 'and the total 
fressure along various vertical lines (perpendicular to 
the direction of the undisturbed wind and to the wing 
span) 'were measured. The locations of these vertical 
lines are indicated in Fig3lre 1. Moreover, the wing po-
lars were determined by 'the customary three-component 
measurements.	 ' 
For testing the p ressure field, a Pitot tube and a, 
static robe, both of 2 mm (0.08 in.) diameter, wore 
mounted 40 mm (1.57 in.) apart on tho cud of a shaft 1 rn 
(39.37 in.) long, as hown inFiguro 2. The shaft was 
attached to a suppot outside .tho. air stream in such a way 
as to afford the three following possibilities of motion: 
a, motion in the direction of its length; b, vertical 
motion paralloiwith itself; c, rotary motion about the 
axis AB. (Fig. 2.) The latter was necessary for adjust-
ing the tube in the direction of the wind. The pipes 
from the sta•tic probe and Pitot tube led through the' shaft 
to the manometer. The static pressure was measured by an 
oblique Recknagel tubular manometer, while the total pres-
* U Abwindraessungen hinter Tr.gf1igeln mit agerissener S,tr 
mung." From Zcitschrift fir Flugtechnik und.Motorluft-
schiffahrt, May 28, 1931, pp . 289-300, published by R. 
Oldenbourg, Munich and Berlin.
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sure was measured. by a v'ér.ticl Prand.tl tubular manometer. 
The whole test set-up is shown in Figure 3. Since the 
flow near the plane of symmetry of the wing may be regard-
ed. as nearly two-d.imoiisional, the measurements in this.. 
piano wore made with the Pitot'tubo and. the static probe 
placed. symmetrically with respect, to it, In making the 
measurements at the latoral points, the shaft was so 
shifted botwoon the readings of the two pressures, as to 
bring the rópo instrument to tho.. desired. point. 
The three following wings wore investigated., all hay
-ing"t1ic'Gottizgn 387 profile (fig. 1): 
• '1. 'Roàtar;gular wing 130 X 520mm (5.12 X 20.47 in,),
	
'aspect . ratio" 4;	 - 
• 
2. ' Rectangular wing 92'X 736 mm (3.622 X 28.976 in.), 
aspect ratio 8;. 
3. Tapered. wing, as in Figure 1. 
For wings 1 and. 2, the win'd.ve.locitywas about 33 rn/s 
(108.3 ft./sec.). For wing 3:, it was about 28 ni/s (92 ft.,! 
sec.), Since it has 'been found. that, for' tapered wings, 
the Reynolds Number, which diminishes toward the wing tips, 
has a certain influence in model tests, a wire screen of 
1 mm (0.04 in.) wire and 8 mm (0.315 in.) was' placed. in 
front of the wing, in' ôrdr to avoid. this influence as much 
as possible by producing artificial turbulence. 
The . test results showed very little scattering and. 
could be easily connected. by a curve. (Fig. 5.) The sym-
bols used. in representing tbo test results are defined in 
Figure 4. In Figures 6-11, the test points are omitted 
for the sake of clearness. All pressures are divided. by 
	
the dynamic pressure q0 =	 2' of the undisturbed. flow. 
Hence the plotted. values represent nondimensiona]. propor-
tionality factors. The plain, lines show the, course of the 
total pressures Pg/o' 'wiile the dash line.s represent 
the static pressures p/q0 . The stati 'c pressure in tho 
undisturbed flow is takon .a. s the zero point of the pres-
sures. The vertical ordinates z/t rdprosont the posi-
tion of the tost points'.
 :nd their hoigh above tho loading 
edge of the wing. In Figures 6, 8 and 10 the zero lines 
of' pressure are so located that they simultaneously indi-
cate the location of the test points with respect to the 
wiig.
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The tapered. wing shows an increase in the total pres-
sure on both sides of- the blanketed. area up to about 8% 
as compared with the undisturbed. flow. (Fi:g, .15.) Com-
parative tests, without the, turbulence screen, showed that 
this pressure increase was due to the sCreen, This phe-
nomenon is explained by the fact that the flow velocity is 
reduced. by the screen, so that the loss of energy from the 
scroen in the middle of the air stream,: where the wing 
hangs,.:is- smaller than ,n the loss4isurbed. portions of 
the''.stream 0 Thi.s wastherefore corroc.t.ed'by roferring the 
prossure.s measured in the :blankoted. area to a dynamic 
pressure corresponding to,a maximum tota1 pressure of 
p	 , instead, of 'qo"tho pressure pr,.	 measured in the 
....................................... 
undisti.rbed"flow. The correct'edvaIiie'are plotted in 
Figures 10 and '11.	 '	 :'	 '-'	 ' C" "t	 .... 
'In'the three-cómponént tet thea1r'Gadyknown penom-
enon was observed 'that,' wibli.ina'!certain'angl.e_of_attack 
range (about 15 t,o 350), different flow.cenditions obtain, 
according to whether • the wing is-: first adjusted and 'then 
subjected'to the' air-blast, o± whether 'the wing is adjust-
ed in the wind and then réducedfrom larger angles of at-
tack tothe one at 'which the testis made, or whether , the 
wingis adjusted in the wi-nd and then raised from smal1e 
anglôs of attack to the one at 'which the test is madë 
The first two cases generally . yiold. the same flow. :It 
may happen, however, that all three cases yield different 
kinds offlow, The ±irst'Oasô' then yields.a lift bOtweon 
thOse measured. in the 1astt ,wo'ca'sos. 'In the experiments 
reported hórè',' the wing was' always adjusted before the 
uindwäs turned on'. The'p'ó1ar 'are reprosentod by the 
plain lines' in'Fiuros l2to .14.	 . . ' 
With the exception of 'the sta-tic-prossirro curves 
shortly'bohincl the wing, the pressure-distribution curves 
show üiièx°pô'c'to'dly great symmetry at small angles ofat-
tack. 'Thodissymmetry of the static pressure near.'thQ: 
wing 'is eplainod by tho fact that thOcirculation'about-
th wing is here very nàticeablo. •'	 ' '	 ' 
Ahothor'phonomonon,' which is ol' more theoretical than 
practical interest, is evidenced by the two static-pres-' 
sure minima in the vicinity of the. wing at large angles 
of attack in the transition zone between "dead water" and 
the undisturbed flow. - These are probably due to the "Kar-
man vortices" developed here.
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At a fow points the measured. total pressure falls 
below..the static Dressure. In the cases whore this hap-
pens, there , is a reversed-. f)? ow, so that the tubes are 
blown.on from the rear, aere.the instruments'ind.icate a 
n.egetive pressure. 
Lioreover, in the case of detached-flow, there is a 
great. negative pressure. immediately behind. the wing. 
This canproba1y be . explained as follovrs.'7hen the flow 
is detached, the .liftcIistribution assumes the form shown 
in Fjgure'16a,: Tie,d.istribution of the vortices according 
to the known rules of :the wing. theory, i1I accordingi 
take the fo.rm shown in Figure 1Gb, that .is,"there ar.o de-
velop ed., in the vicinity of the mi d.lo of: h'e . :wing, quito 
strong'vôrtices, which produce the gret ngativo ores-
sure, In agreement with tM e±planation, as shown in Fig-
ure 26, is the phenomenon that, near-the wing, where the 
ortices are. not ot piled on one another, the negative 
pressure, with incraasiig angle of attack, icachos its 
maximushor'tlT aft&r the separation. . The reduction of the 
negative: p ressure at still greater angles of attack is due 
o the fact that, with increasing angle of ttack, ootLi 
the lift mima trave'l toward. the wing tifls, where'by the 
vortice pas',In. off, from the middle of the wing gradually 
spread. tow:ar t'ie wing tips. 
Fiue '?, 9 and. 11 show how. the magniude of the 
blanketed. area decreases toward. the. wing tips. This re-
duction is duo ' to.thé .fac.t that the effective angle of at-
tack grows' smaller tbvTard. the wing tips. This is particu-
larly noticeable at small angles of attack, Hth the ta-
pered. wing (fig. 11) this reduction is increased. by the'. 
d.iminishing wing chord.. 
For aviation purDoses it is clearer to represent the 
results on a system of coordinat fixed. with respect to' 
the airplane. In Figures 1? to 19 the limits of the 
blanketed. areas (i.e., the areas where there is a red.uc-
tio. in the total pressure) in the plane of symrnetr ao 
plotted for the different wings and. an1es of attack, It 
follows that, after the comp iote oparation of. the flow, 
the form of the blanketed. area..is.nearly indpendot.of 
the shape of tho wing. This i's decisiveonly for tho an-
gle at which the separation begins. 
Pressure-distribution curves for a few lines 'porpen 
dicular to the wing chord. in the lane of srmmtry wore
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determined from the easur'ed. ossure-d.istribution curves 
in Figures 20 to 22. Those lines serve as the zero lines 
for the corresponding pressures. F±'om those curves it is 
very easy to determine to whatforce variations any con-
trol''surface behind the wing.is..expo.sed at different an-
gles of attack. Of especial interest are the maximum 
'Dressuro variations indicatàd. by the enveloping curves of 
the' various groups of curves. 'In Figures 23 and 24 those 
ene1oping curves arc reduced. to one and. the samo chord 
for the investigated wing. The curves for the different 
vings are quite similar, It follows that the angle of at-
tack, at which separation occurs, has little effect on the 
shape of the enveloping curves. This is probably due to 
the fact that, in the transition zone from the contiguous 
to thedetached flow, a smaller .'blanketed area.is, connect-
ed with a greater deflection.	 . 
In order to present the results ma clearer manner, 
several''grouings are made inPigures 26,to 31. rn Fig-
ure 25 , the maximum..total pressure variations ,g/q.o in 
the plane of symmetry of the wing are plotted against the 
angle of attack,	 e parameter is x/t, in which x is
the distance of. the given section', perpendicular to the 
undisturbed. flow, from, the leading ed-ge of the wing, and 
t ' is the wing chord. It is clearly seen how rapidly the 
pressure.decreases onseparation. In a similar way Fig-
ure 27 represents the integral of the total pressure 
change g in, to plane of. symmetry ,of the wing, after be-
ing made nondimonsional by dividing by the dynamic pres-
sure and the wing chord. This integral is very closely 
connected with the profile drag of the wing. 
Figuro 28 roprosents the deflection f of the blank-
eted. area, £ being measured perpendicularly to the di-
rectionof the undisturbed. win from the center of the 
chord. to the center of the blanketed. area. The center of 
the chord is determined as shown.in Figure 25. In the de-
tached flow the deflection is very small, due to the' vor-
tices passing off from the' middle of the wing, which op-
pose the end. vortices. 	 , , 
Figures 29-31 show, for a given section, the distri-
bution of g1qo and f along'the wing span. The x/t 
values are so chosen that the correspon ding x/J values 
(F = wing area) for all three wings are ttc same. 
In order to enable the calculation of the maximum
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variations in the. total pressure. for other cases, an at-
tempt was made to develop an epirical formula on the . ba-
sis of the results obtained,. The mea'sured. variations in 
the total pressure were terofore. plotted against a re-
duced, distance of x	 -	 behind the wing. (Fig.

t sina 
32.) It was found that, for a completely d.etached flow, 
the points obtained for the various anglosof attack lie 
on one and the same. curve. FOr 	 values gráator than

3 to 5 this curve can be represented by the equation 
in which a is a cónstant d.opondingon the wing contour, 
For tho rectangular wing with an aspect ratio of 4, 
a = 0.8. For the rectangular wing with an aspect ratio 
of 8, a = 2.4. For the tapered. wing, a = 0, These 
seemingly groat variations in the tho value of 	 have 
but little effect, however, on the value of 
A similar method. with the d.ynamiO-pressure values, 
however, yielded too great a scattering so that it was 
not p ossible to connect the different point by a curve. 
•	 As already mentioned, all the measurements were made 
for one and the same wing rofile. It is to be expected 
that the profile form will have but little effect when 
he flow is detached.
S u m	 a r.y 
Behind a wing, after the separation of the flow, 
there is developed a very pronounced. blanketed area, 
i.e,, a diminution in the total and static pressures. 
The location of this blanketed area deviates but little 
from the direction of the undisturbed. wind.. The blanket-
ed area seems to be nearly independent of the wing con-
tour in both magnitude and. direction. 
Translation by Dwight L. Miner, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics.	 .•
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